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l REPORT ON GEOLOGICAL AND QBOpHYSIOAL SURV8IS, , 
NORTHEAST CATHARINE CROUP OF CLAIMS, CATHARINE 
TOWNSHIP, TIMISKAMING MINING DIVISION, PROVING* 
___________OF ONTARIO.

Introductioni

The following report describes the geological and geophysical surveys 

recently completed on the Canadian Johns-Manville Company Limited claims located 

in Catharine Tovnehip, Timlskaming Mining Division, Province of Ontario.

Cutting of picket lines was oontr&cted to Jean Alix Oofflpany Limited of 

Val d'Or, Quebec. Picket lines vere cut to the south at right angles to an 

east-west base line established along the boundary between Catharine and McKLroy 

Townships, The lines were established at 300 foot intervale and pickets were 

fixed at 100 foot intervals along these offset lines by chaining. ;

Electromagnetic surveying was conductedi by 3 , Lytle, geophysical op-
' '"' ' ' " ' : ' - ' '". ,' ' -" v " - ' * ''' "' .",.' - ,'" --' ,-. ''~ --" . ''

erator with Canadian Johns-ManviHe Compaq Limited. R. Haley mnd Hi McDougall
1 ' ' '.'' ' . ,' -i * -1 --- ''. -' ' t

assisted during the course of this work. Readings were recorded at 100 foot 

intervals along the offset lines using a Ronka Mark I horizontal" loop type

eleotromagnetio unit. " -.:. , ; ''; .^"^'". i'-' .' ^'..••-,? ' ;; ': -'. ..-.A'-".' .-'..

Reoonhaissanoe jeologioal mapping was darried put byDr. W, Petruk, 

geologist with Canadian Johns-Manville Company Limited. R, Kaltwasper assisted 

during the course of this work. North -.south traverses were completed across 

the claims group at 400 foot intervals^ Dip needle surveying was conducted by 

L* Allleon, fieldman with this Company, along the north ^ south claim lines. 

The results were used to abet the generalised geological interpretation.

Supervision and interpretation of this work was the responsibility 

of the writer, senior geologist With Canadian Johne-Manville Company Limited, 

jPropertji ' ^ ' •.-':'..  ; ,;" ." ^'//y;' , ; ' :..' ; '\.AV ," ";'. ' : .-..''; i . .:.,'"'..,.

The claims surveyed are looated in the northeastern section of 

Catharine Township in the Tioiickanjing Mining Division-and are numbered as



follovot -.

T-48086 to 48100 inclusive, and are further described ae 

- all of lot I, Concession VI, the north 1/2 of Lot li, Concession

VI, and the northeast, northwest and southeast 1/4*e of the north

1/2 of Lot III, Concession VI,

These fifteen claims comprise 600 acre*. 

Looation and Ac oessib11 ityi

The property ie located in the northeastern section of Catharine 

Township, in the Timiskarolng Mining Division, approximately eleven miles 

south of the Tovn of Larder Lake and one mile west of the Larder Lake * 

Englehart pntval highway.

Access to most of the claims is readily feasible by f our-wheeled 

drive vehicle on logging reade which branch off the Larder Lake - Englehart 

highway. 

Topography!

A eand and cjay plain vith scattered glacial erratics covers most 

of tho area and forme a iov-lying belt along the eastern side ofearns, A 

northwest trending bolt of collapse lakes and muskego, that were formed by 

the meltinp, of Ice, cuts across the western side of the claims group* Kaiue- 

like ridpep covered with pand, pravel and boulders, surround these lakes and 

muskegs but are especially prominent along the west side of same. These 

ritlgos are likely of glacial origin but It Is possible that they reflect the 

bedrock topography.

Outcrops were found only in the low-lying belt along the east sld* 

of the claims groupj two toulder piles were found In the central region. 

There boulders are angular ind are likely near outcrop.

The terrain is covered by large areas of poplar, and smaller clunips 

of Jackpine and spruce, The northoentral part of the area has been completely
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timbered off and le now a nand plain dotted with a few jackpine and smaller

undergrowth*

Previoup

Although there has been considerable activity In adjoining 

township?, little or no wining exploration work has been completed in 

Catharine Township to the writer's knowledge. Gold finds in McElroy and 

Skaad Townships sparked activity in the area shortly after the turn 6f the 

century. More recently development at the Cathroy Larder Mine and explora 

tion work on the iron range in Boston Township have caused considerable 

activity In the area.

Detailed geological mapping of MoElroy and part of Boston Town- 

Bhips war completed in 1948 by E, Abraham and the results are shown in [ 

Ontario Department of Mines Volume LIX, Part VI^ 1950 and on the acoonflpany- 

inp. 1000 pcale map - Ho. 1950 -3.

On February 12th and 13th, I960, the fifteen claims discussed
•, ' t - - v -

in this report were staked by L. Alllson and R. Kaltwasser on behalf of thie 

Company and same were recorded on February 25th, I960. All interest In 

the -claims wae transferred to Canadian Johns-Manville Company Limited on 

February 13th, 1961.

A bar-.e line, trending west, Was turned off from the survey pin 

at the northeast corner of Catharine Township on January 14th, 1961, Thie 

bftpo Hno wap cut to the west alonp the MoElroy - Catharine Townshlpe boun 

dary for a lenpth of 7800 feet. Right-anpled offset lines were established 

at 300 foot Intervals along this base line and were cut to the south ae re- 

quired to cover the ci alfts group, Pickets vith numbered locations wtre 

fixed every 100 feet along these offset lines by ohainage. To increase th* 

accuracy of the plan, the picket lines were tied in by chainage aXonp the 

eouth boundary of the c].aiuB group.
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Line Cut t ing t (cont'd)

Line cutting and chaining was contracted to Jean Alix Company 

Limited of Va3 d 'Or, Quebec, and a total of 18,5 mij.es -of picket lines and 

base line vac. cut during the course of this program, which was completed on 

January 28th, 1961, 

General ̂^pl.o^^ajnd^ pip ;

mapping ^n^ prospecting was carried out on the claims 

group during the period June 9th - 16th, I960 by Dr. W, Petruk, vith the 

assistance of K. Kaltwafiser. Dr. Petruk is a geologist with this Company 

and H. Kalvmeeer has the position of Senior Fieldnian. TjrayjrjejLJli!^^

a north-south direction across the claims group and were spaced at 400 foot 

Intervals. An aerial photograph, on a scale of one inch equals 400 feet, 

vae URed at* a base sheet for the mapping.

Dip needle surveying was conducted by L, Allison, f i e] d man with 

thle Company, along the north-south claim lines* Readings were recorded at 

100 foot intervals ueinfi a Curl ey Dip Needle and a total of 24A stations were 

recorded during the course of this work.

The results ^f the geological and dip needle surveys are shown 

on the accompanying Gaolcpfioal and Dip Needle Map on a scale of one inch 

equals 400 feet.

The bedrock underlying the area consists of ewly Precambrian 

volo&nios and basic to ultrabasic intrusives. These are overlain in part by 

Pleistocene deposits of sstnd, gravel and boulder clay, and in part by recent 

patches of muskeg.

The dip needle mrvey outlines four parallel sill-like bodies of 

eerpentinleed peridotite that ; range from 200 to 700 feet in width and trend 

N60oli across the claim group.

The writer '3 vork along the MoElroy - Catharine Township line 

shove that the outcrop at 1500 to 1700 feet west of the southeast corner of



McElroy Township le a pyroxenite, and the outcrop 1000 feet wept of the same
1 - *

corner 3s a serpentinifced and carbonated, brown weathering peridotite. These 

two outcrops wore mapped as aserpentinite and a volcanic respectively by
"' '

Abraham (1950).

The pyroxenite, which forms a sill-like body about 800 feet wide 

and trends aeroBS the claim group at S60OE, is a light green, fine grained rock 

that le composed largely'of .elongate pyroxene crystals. Abraham (1950) des 

cribes a.similar rock from McElroy Township and states that under the micro 

scope it shows many residual augite crystals which have been converted to 

amphibole and some later chlorite, A email outcrop of fine grained gabbro, 

containing about 50# feldspar and 50# pyroxene, was observed along the Cath 

erine- Skead Township line in the southern part of this pyroxenite body. Along 

the northern side of this pyroxenite sill-like body, finely disseminated 

pyrite and traces of nickel are present*

Andesite, with a high pyrite content, outcrops at the northeast 

corner of Catharine Township,

The dip needle survey along Catharine - Skead Township line shows 

that the peridotite which outcrops 1000 feet west of the northeast corner of 

Catharine Township forms a 200 foot wide Bone extending into Skead Township 

at S600E.

The second sill^-like body of ultrabasic rooks le about 200 to 650 

feet wide, and outcrops about 3000 feet west of the northeast corner of 

Catharine Township. It is a dark green, light grey weathering, highly serp- 

entini'eed, massive, fine, to mediuqi grained dunitlc peridotite. It is well 

Jointed and contains a few carbonate veins with bundles of fibre up to 1/Sth 

of an inch long. On the weathered surface the carbonate is weathered away 

and the veins appear like fibre veins.

The next- sill-like body of serpentinised peridotite, as outlined 

by the dip needle survey, does not outcrop,

- 5 * ' . ' ' ' ' , :



The most eoutharly belt of serpentinieed peridotite, as outlined by 

the dip needle survey, outcrops on the Skead - Catharine township line and 

at a point about 1500 to the west of it. It ip a green, light gray weather 

ing, highly eerpentini zed, fine grained, well Jointed peridotite, Many of the 

joints have a ribbon type frequency and strike at N600W. Hair and thread 

veine of chrysotile fibre aro present in the northern part of both outcrops,

' . ' ' - '

An electromagnetic survey was conducted over the Northeast Catharine 

Group of claims by J, Lytle, geophysical operator with this Company, assisted 

by R. Haley and H. MoDcfUgall, This work was carried out during the period 

January 23rd to February 15th, 1961,

Eleotroiunpnetic readings were recorded using a Ronka Horizontal Loop 

Mark I unit which had been eeroed at magnetic Pass Control Station #2 on the 

Munro - Beatty Sill (Munro Mine Group/* For this survey three men were used 

in ari attempt to out down cable breakage. The operator handled the receiving 

coil and the console while one assistant 'Operated the transmitting coil and 

the other supported the cable approximately midway between the coils, This 

method proved highly satisfactory, however, slow progress was made on the 

purvey due to the continuous sub* zero temperature,

A total of 889 stations was recorded on the .northeast Catharine Group 

of claims during the course of the electromagnetic survey,

The results of the survey are depicted on the accompanying Electro 

magnetic Projftle plan on a scale bf one inch equals 400 feet,

The interpretation has been based uj)6n a study of the geology and 

dip needle plan, the electromagnetic profile plan, regional geology and the 

ropults of test surveys over known conductors*

Electromagnetic results indicate the occurrence of several extremely

' -6 - " ' ., . : . ' "-' ,' '



weak conducting eonee. In the north and eastern section of the claims group 

a weak, die continuous y.ono has boon delineated in the volcanic t rocks 

between two bands of serpentinieed peridotite. The peak in phar.e positive

reading, as recorded on line 334^0 West, is 17 * no appreciable change wan
- . ' f-

noted in the out of phase component. This conductor could be Indicative of 

disseminated sulphide mineralization at depth, however, same does not appear 

to be of any economic interest. Two narrow, weak fcones have been delineated 

in the extreme southeastern portion of the group but appear of little interest 

as each ono has only been recorded on one station,

In the western part of the property, erratic peaks occur and on line 

66400 West the in phase showed a positive reading of 3/*. Unfortunately these 

zones are caused by the extremely rugged terrain and the false conductors 

are due to improper coll spacing.

Tests carried out over known conducting zones by the writer, using 

the Ronka unit, have given extremely clear-cut results. A test was conducted 

ovor a drill hole which intersected several sienable tones of sulphide min 

eralization (the mineraliBatlon-pyrite and pyrrhotite varied from 10 to 7{# 

of the rock formation), Tfce in phase component reached a positive peak of 

22 over tho sulphide sone contact, then, reaching the centre of the conductor, 

fell to a pronounced negative peak of 68. At the next station the in phase 

returned to normal. The out of phase component remained within the range of 

ilO but did form minor peaks of opposite sign to the in phase.

Another test was carried out over a graphitic none vhich contained 

disseminated sulphide minerallratIon, In this instance the in phase com 

ponent dropped to a strong negative peak over the conductor and was closely 

paralleled by the out of phase component.

A third test vas carried out over a surface rone containing diss 

eminated sulphide mineralisation* The in phase component showed a moderate 

positive peak, then a pronounced negative peak followed by a J^tum to near

- 7 *. : , ' . ' ' ' .- .' ! ' '



eoro readings. The out of phase component weakly paralleled the In phase 

curve,

It should be noted that in the three tests described above, a 

strong crossover wan recorded over the conducting zonesj whereas only weak 

positive in phaee peaks have been noted on the Northeast Catharine Group of 

claims,

pond at ions i

Dip needle surveying, peolopioal mapping and electromagnetic sur 

veying have bean completed on the Northeast Catharine Group of claims with 

decidedly negative results. However* due to the interesting structural 

features in the area and the known occurrences of sulphide mineralization 

along the south contact of the ultrabasic to the northwest in MoBlroy Township, 

further work may be warranted,

The only logical program appears to be testing of the weak conduct 

ing zones using geochemical methods. This work could be carried out during 

the early summer of 1961,

F. J. Eveleph, 
Sr. Geologist,

February 18th, 1961, Pr. W, Petruk.
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